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The leen now piesent in the in-
‘entol's mind is the peifeetion of his
tuo-cycle engine, although he de-
thiiea, If all these fail I will cancel
nut thefoltune-b3-imention idea from

is lite titan, and get what enjoyment
I can, taking, it easy the lest of the
"afteinool" in the sunlight on the
fleet pinch watching othei taavel-
ei . on life's tionded highway If
tlup,o tia,eleis tide in uutos with
othei engines than mine, I will at
least haNe the satisfaction of know-
ing that the chddi en of my Wain hail
then chance to nuke good."

Seniors Capture Class
Cross Country Honors
(Continued from fast page)

his non for second place and strug-
gled %shandy to present Offenhouser
from gaming the lead, only to he
I,assed by George in the last 100 feet
Offenhauser claimed second place for
the seniors %sail a time of 1 t minutes.

seconds slide Ratcliffe made a
good start Cm the ,juniors by finishing
one second Intel

Bay, tallied fourth for the seam,
in 14 minutes, .18 seconds }le scan
followed 10 seconds later by Button,
a pionnsing fieshman haulm, whom
Conch Caitmell expects will develop
into a mainstay of the team in future
yenis

Sista place Nsas registered by
Norma. sophomme, in 15 minutes, 1:1
,econtl, Classbui n, .mother hrghll
inomising• yowling haulm, and Reh-
m . ,ophomoie, battled to the last
inch for netenth place The lotto
lead In only a foot at the tape

Coulee in ninth and Lee in this-
teenth plate completed the scaling
tot the semis Lee, echo placed
scsenth in the intetcollegiate meet
at Van Cous tlandt Palls, Ness Yolk
City, last yeas, V. as sunning Ins fast
lace since curly in the season. lle
I•as been incapautated by a leg m-
ita:,

GRAHAM & SONS
Established 1896
The Distinethe Store

1 NEW SERVICE
Pc Ito he Cream—The Ice Cream Deheious

5-10-15-30-cent Tubs

1 Notices
ASCE meetlntr, 7 10 Tuesday

night in loom 200 Engooo.o bog D. All
C is and S E students out

==l
Students w !shu: to be corr.'. IA

Landidate, for the debating manager
4hur call on and ask for Andre.

MIMI
TIIO I.sconongs County club ,111

meet in Room 15 'abetal Ai Is at 7
uiloc lc Tu.lal. night

=l2l
Candidates fn• bunions, managei of

Penn Stale Banjo Band Call And, 2t-
NUll 215-IC. GIA/li Mono.) 14,

Inventor Comes Here
To Perfect New Idea

(ConLi nuefi fi oin first pnge)
a. many cyhndel of the same sire
and speed, cell cost only half ab ninth
and neigh les than the foul-cycle
engines dot eloping the same pouet "

III; Shainel giaduateli from the
sity of Illinois a ltil the degiec

of Ilachelei of Science in cheimstay
Alt.nmd he iccens ed his ilegiee of
Mast. of Science at the same mstu•
tot•on

Latel 1 c studied laa at the Uni-
cct sttl of Mtcloganand pi ached that
pt ore,sion lot many Yeats Ile moo.
lost his interest in science and
xention% appealed to lain, he onto-
c I the linitecl States Patent office as

e•aanne,
"I found this coon!. toe intmest-

mg." he asserted, "but v. 'slung to
develop some of my ice n inventions
I resigned unit took up a patent km
pi notice Two at my rice entnons,"

Shinniel "one in the line
of int inofession, nine being a method
of securing rcrbatim reports of em-
thine in court and public speeches
etabout using shin thand, and the
alien Is a It lieu 'ten be which Mis-
take, can be corrected smthout the Imusing rausante."

Campus Policeman Lauds Students for
Behavior During Houseparty Week-End
":ttilent liehason met Housepatty 11.1^ out to hase the soildest time

week-end this fall has been heti. I possible But this last time a dot-
than esm heroic," detlated And,t, fe cot crowd seemed to hale been
Zat get as he leaned bath contented- back Of course the old grads soh,,
Is is his thou in the Campus Pollee come back soele lime, lout the
staonghold on the fouith hoot of Old ,soungel, ones who usually lame the
Alain sestoday afteinoon "In fact, too seemed to base been of a some-
I don't see boss it could hose been Im-I,h:A ddrinent type this seal J'
need Of coin qe the, N.CIC a less • Ands consul., it a soli favorable

little things—that sons to be espett- , i.agn that this seal thole is shown a
ed—but as fat as genet al conduct' gicatet (tepee of tippetclass Int.-
go, I could not halo been pleased to student behasmt than met be-
moi e " tote Ile asset toil that the fteshmen,

Ihe .car -watchful campus police j despite then great numbers, are be-
head believes that each year tho ha,mg oell
function kno„„ nn- "To tell the truth, e‘ en though then
pr in es For instance, he .„1„,„,,iI :umber rs gr eater, I hoc. had fewer
that the lust merit scar a consultrable 1...h..' up before me this year
iir prosemod, ocu last dune House- than last year," he replied when
par ty,, abile the latter aas better thorn,1 questioned as to the conduct of the
the precedirg one hist-year students "01 course they

are a pretty cocky bunch and the Tr 1-
General Combat Impriwcs banal is having trouble o nth them,

"Alm co , er." he continued, "it was but so far as ery authority goes, I are
not ord. the behm an during this past I a ell satisf,ed "

oeck-end that shooed limn m cement, I 'Each ear," he concluded, "ice
but the conduct during otbe, events 'Lace more students here than e‘ei
as sell Now coil take Alumni Home- I motor e, but the student betray.. on
(0111111,. Formerly, throbcreek-end the whole seems to improve cull
was one gi and up-roar and seer tone greater numbers ,•

Go to
"Cy's" Cash MeatMarket .1.:

it', South Allen Sheet, State College. Pa. ..:.
...

•!:. for
*

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
To Our Quail} Beef. Home Country Pork, Fresh Killed :::

Veal, Lanib and Spring Chicken
.. •1:

Pure Pork Sausage and Scrapple
(ho o.n Make

tFresh Fish and Oysters x
...Hest Grade

Plate Your Order Early For •:•

Y. •:.

:.: YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY
Duck, Goose, or Chicken—all home dressed :`•.:T:

We Also Have a Mine) Line of •1:..•

... :I:
:.: Imported and Domestic Groceries .e.:.: Fruits' and .Fresh Vegetables in season *

...: Phone I l 4 for prompt delivery
:.::. Special Hates to Fraternities and Hoarding !louses
* 4.

PLAYOGRAPH TO GIVE
LAFAYETTE CONTEST

Delegates To Attend
Journalist Convention

TelegtapMe t ettnns of the Penn
State-Lafayette game at Easton

beannounced m Schwab Ruth-
lomat at 2 o'clock tomot towafter-
noun.

With the e•pectation of getting the
convention here next yew, delegates
hem the Penn State chapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon, honointy journalistic
fiaternity, will attend the national
conclave in Atlanta, Ga , December
6,7, and 8 The meeting will be at-
'tended by iepiesentativcs of the 19
chapters of the olgamaations.

Fetes:flan, Beck, and Ilarve, le-
potting tenth, des oath, and toelfth,

I evpectl‘ely wet e` the tome: mg soon
et 9 for the plebes

S Turner '2O, president of
the local chapter, will head the group
which will probably consist of 6 or I
delegates. The convention, if held
bete, will take place in the Spring of
1030, with the co-opeiation of the
Madmen University chapter

I=l
Chick 31eisingel, a miphomme, and

one of the most consistent runnels
on Coach Caltmelgs squad, has se-
coNelcd Lions injuries sustained a few
necks ago Ile started in the class
tournament but vats kneed to letne
when he lost a shoe Ditk Doti"lei,
fleshinan mteicollegiate chaminon
last yeat, is still looping as the le-
suit of Injulies to leg muscles last
auk. Eamon, one of the leading
freshmen, ass also forced to quit
a hen he lost a shoe

Improvedtion Gridmen
Oppose Maroon Eleven

Coach Cartnien now ttaininghis
squad of harm.s in piepalation foi
the nteuollegnkte contest at Van
Cotnthindt Palk on Monday, No,ein-
Inn 26

Dr. Ries Will Speak at
Maryland University

De Emil D. Ries, a =label of the
College thenustly faculty, announced
today that he had accepted an Imi-
tation of the Unisersity of Mai v
land to delivel an address on indus-
trial themistiy at that institution
Di Ries mill speak Monday on the
subject of "Labs cants and Lahti-
cation "

Leading exports in the field of in-
lustual chemistry will be present at
the Ma*damd institution for this sei-
nes Among those who have leetmen
die‘musly me Di. H E. Howe, edi-
[el of Industual and Engineeling
Chemist*, A C. Fieldnei, fuel ex-
pert of the United States Bureau of
Mines, and Di NV. D Collins, Unit-
ed State Geological Survey, Washing-
ton, D C Di Howe was one of the
speakeis at the Institute of Cheoiistiy
of the Ammican Chemical Society at
its first annual meeting hose a Meal
ago

Plebe Eleven To Face
Pittsburgh Tomorrow

(Continued from rust page)
esceptionally well in previous games
snd ale espetted to do gloat damage
to the Nittany plays Big Jim MI,
Munk), former Elwood City star, is
the mninstt* of the Panther line At
the light tackle post he has been out-
standing in every contest his seat and
usually rases the way to victory by
his smashing offensne and defensive
tactics Yentch and Bonet. still take
up then duties at the guaid posts

The four luminaries of the Smoky
City backfield hare ran r, nld in every
encounter except that with the Wash-
ington and Jefferson plebes Doc
Daughtely at quarterback and Clark
at the fullback post hare peered to
be decided facto, in all of the Pan-
ther rictorms These tore lads ate
the fleetfooted products of Kiski and
are being• considered by Coach Jock
Sutherland fm nest year's varsity
material Daugherty is a brainy sig-

nal caller and Cluck is the fastest
back on the plebe squad McDowell

"THE RED DANCE"
Only DOLORES DEL RIO

could potttay the emotional tole
of a gal who danced a Ith sot-
I in hot heart yet hoc lea-
tines uteathed to smiles

Only CHARLES FARRELL
courageous, conqueung, it it-
sistible„ could cony off the hon.
010 of a inan who wageied high
estate against a plate in a wo-
man's heal t .

Only RAOUL WALSH
dnectin of "What nice Clot y"
could embellish this weeping
story it th its vivid background
of moving bpectuele . .

Only IN A WORLD TURNED
UI'SIDE DOWN
could such tot !silk clime be en
acted .

Duca From It. Phenomenal Three
Month, Enguaement on Itroadnas,
at SI 00 Prices, Where Critics Ac-
imam It a Mnaterplece of Screen
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IDOLOREJmIDEL RIO
ruRED DANCE
CIIAPLIES PARRIELL
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Non Playing at Fox-Locust Theati o IVAN LIMON'
Philadelphia, at advanced paces RAOUL WALLAH

PM**.

640 ' Monday and Tuesday

THEAT.§.. Matinee Monday at 2.00
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(Continued from first page)
mean honors and it late,' by football
critics as the best geoid in the East.
In addition to his excellent line play,
Thompson is one of the most consist-
ent placement kickets in collegiate
giuldom. His 2 field goals and point
after touchdown ume the chief fac-
tors in Lafayette's deadlock with
Washington and%Teel son

In the backfield the all.noons will
have Wolbert at numteiback, hloii-
son and Rambo at the halts withPur-
cell at fullback Captain Tuffy Guest,
star fullback, sustained a spine injuly
in the Washington and Jefferson en-
gagement and will not see action
against Penn State Wilson, Chime:i-
-t, Shellenburger,Lamenting and Sher-
dil are substitute backs who may op-
pose the Nittany Lions.

Against this imposing .ariay of
glitimen, Coach Bezdek will put his
imprcned Nittany Lions Seinnmages
during the week produced some fine
play, especially by the second team
The Lion strategist expetimented with
sneral backfield combinations and has
not decided upon the one lie will start
against Lafayette.

Johnny McCracken, Inothet of the
Maroon coach, was especially bill-
liant doling the past few sctiannage
sessions Eager to oppose his-broth-
el's eleven, Johnny flashed sonic fine
broken field running against the first
team and on several occasions con-

ibuted gains avelageing front 15 to
45 yaids In addition, hi% fine defen-
sive work was instrumental in cited,-
mg the advances of the fist team's
backs

During the week Bez made several
changes in the makeup of the back-
field and line Panacmon and Martin
were demoted to the second eleven,
Ricker and Curtis replacing them
Iloweser, Ricker recen.ed a face in-

Mould the man first, then the metal
CARNEGIE developed the steel in- office, population trends are studied.

dustry by first developing his men. While it is being built, telephone appa-
The Bell System is growing faster ratus is planned, made, delivered and

than ever before in its history and this installed on orderly schedule.
growth, like the steel growth, is based But more basic than all this, the
on the development of men. executive shows leadership by his in-

Today, in the telephone industry, sight into the human equation and by
men in supervisory positions must co- the sympathy and understanding with
ordinate many and varied factors. For which he adapts individual to job,
example, before locating a new central moulding his men first.

BELL SYSTEM
✓lnorton•rudde Jprfia If 151,500,000 Inter-ronatriing Irirthones
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"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
and Mut phy will entri the halfback
berths against the Nittany yearlingo.
The fin mer's long punts and the lat.
tei's end l uns have played promi-
nent parts in keeping their team un-
defeated.

Coach Cougler's proteges opened
then season with a demise 26 to 6
victory mm the We.t,Vitginia flesh-
,nen, at Morgantown. The'yentling

imousers of the Blue and Cold out.
Al{ cd their southern opponents in

level y depot tment of the game
The following week the Catnegte

plebes were Sent down to a 13 to
defeat at the hands of the mightier
Panther cubs Although unable to
seine '<hump; the last quarter the Pitt
ficsbnien opened lip the tendlie due-
mg offense and efficient deense, which
is a chinacteustic of all Sutheiland
teams, to smother the young Scotch-

' men. Potts inlet cepteul a Tartan ter-
mitid pass to score the rust touch-'down near the end of the lost half,
;while Murphy added six more points
'on an off-tackle play in the final pet-
sod of the contest

Tic Wai.hington and Jefferson
Opening up with a baliage of foi-

want passes and smashing line plung-
es the Gongler coached machine hand-
ed the strong Krski eleven nn 18 to 0
setback at Saltsbuig This thild vic-
tory of the season placed the Pitt
cubs among the foremast fieshman
teams of the count!)

Although entrrely outplayed in the
fast three quarters of the fray the
Panther yearlings held the Washing-
ton and Jefferson plebes to a score-
less tie in an Aimrstice Day encoun-
ter Both Omens had opportunities
to score but failed to do so. In the
thud period Washington and Jeffer-
son carried the ball to the 3-yard line
but lacked the fund punch to put
it across The Pitt freshmen ethane-
ed the oval to the 11-yard line inthe
manlns minutes of the final session
but were unable to male the requrred
yardage

Lion Regular.; Start
Coach Dutch Heimann Nvill start

the same men in tomorrow's encoun-
ter that entered the game against
Lafayette The backfield combination
that worked so effectively against
the Maroon gridmen will have an ado.
gnat° chance to prove then worth
before the Pantherling stone wall de-
fense Lasich will take up his duties
at fullback with Snyder barking sig-
nals. Smith and Laatu will pair off
at the halfback posts

Tomb and Turner null moik from
the extremities of the line tubule Mc-
Millan and Hamilton mull fill in the
tackle heaths Hamilton has been kept
hlOl/1 seulimmage because of a knee in-
luny but will be in shape by tomonom
Chuck Cala, d and Flank Yablonsku
will occupy then legul.n guard posi-
tions with Rot Engel at center. If
this lineplays as it did against Lafay-
ette the Pitt backs mill hale trouble

makmg hrst downs through scrub-
mage.

A short sei mintage Wednesday sup-
plemented by signal dull and the ad-
dition of one of tuo plays yesteidm.
constituted Coach Heimann's piogiani
of preparation for the hardest and
most significadt game of the season.
ton niternoon the yeailings will be
given an hour of signal chill and then
pct nutted to td.st untilgame time

.•

:.•; THE FENWAY
Sunday Night Dinner X

•:. ROAST CHICKEN ••

July Wednesday night and may not
oppose the Eastman% tomorrow.
Pannemon and Martin null most likely
retam then positions by game time.

In the backfield, Bill Hensle le-1placed Red Evans at tight hlnfback
and showed up to good advantage in
set immage His laud tackling mode
him a valuable asset on the first
eleven Bill may stint against La-
fayette although it is mobable that
Evans will legato his post before the
game is long under way

The i meander of the lineup will
lemain intact with one possible es'.
ception. Mkt, Kaplan, speedy wing-
[man, has been occupying Delp's post
'at left end during the week's dulls
and may start against the Maroons.
Mike shooed consuletable speed and
aggressiveness an selimmage.

Shawley and Zmella will complete
this side of the line while limb Esch•
bath will perform at cente,.
Edmaids along with Panaccion and
Martin will compose the light side of
the first defense Duvall, Struble,
Lose, Pantile, Webei, Calais, McAn-
thews and Rosenfeld may serve
substitutes

Acting-caption Stere llamas at
fullback, Diedrlch and, possibly Hen-
,le of Evans at the halts and Joe Mil-
ler at quarterback will compose the
stinting bacldield Fiend', McMack-
en, Collins, Moonves, Wolff' and LINe-
ve!: are the understudies

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT—A desirable double tool

on second floor Two 'lngle beds
Good location 113 Holster stied
Phone 185-7‘l lip

LOST—P.I of black oxford shoes an
000 block Weq College avenue, last
Sunday Call Stuot, 145. ltp

WANTED—Three passengers to Phd-
adelplua and return, over Thun'cs-
go.ing vacation, $8 00. Call 8-11.
In the evening. tf

KNIFE AND SIZE 112 Sharpener—
Bestapproved method used Salm-
facto] y work guaranteed Frater-
nay and club uotlc specially sub.:-
act'. Elwyn F. Lew., 615 West
College avenue; bell 156-J. 10-274 f

For This Sunday's Dinner Try a

CHICKEN and WAFFLE

T-BONE SIRLOIN STEAK

PENN STATE CAFE
L. IL LINSENBILGER, Prop

Friday, November 16, 102 S
FOR SALE-192G Ford roallaterSl6o.

Repainted and oval hauled. See
Haag at Clack Motel for demon-
.trntion. 11-13-2tp

Mr.McMurray
Wades Poetic
over Tobacco

Lams & Dro. Co.,
Richmond,

E 211211

Carrollton, Texas
May 15, 1928

Having been a user of Edgeaorth
for over eight years, I can truthfully
say that it is the boot on earth lam
enclosing a little ditty that I believe
expresses my sentiments entirely:

Old Man Joy and Old Man Trouble
Wentout for a walk one day.
Ihappened to pass when they met

on the street
And I overheard them say,
Said Old Man Trouble, "She's as

wrongas she can be,
There ain't no fun in anything to

me, why
I w.i.i jast talking' to Old Man

Sorrow,
And he says the uorld Null end

tomorrow."
Then Old Man Joy he started to

grin,
And I say. ,,,lum bring out that• • •

• OLD BLUE TIN,
Then OLD JOHNNY BRIARwas•

next on the scene,
And he linked him full from the

OLD BLUE TIN.
And I heard him say as he walked

• • nosy,
a"You have tohave smoke screen. . . . .

every day.
When a man gett; the blues, and be

needs a (need,
Ilecan find consolation inthe OLD. .

BLUE TIN,
And Ipat don't believe on all tins

earth
There's a Nang that'll match good

old EDGEWORTI-1."
Yours verytruly,

FlI. McMurray

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco


